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"Don't cry, aear tune ooy, uat
to me, I am your father, your immortal
fatherj that poor, lame body is all gone

now. mingled wUh the dust in the grave
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J out published, a new edition of Jr. i Catawba
yard. As soon , as the breath left that United States remaining in ins pwha,

with the following introductory letter ad

TlMAriit diai benntifu with floods
of golden light,

the lane, intoThe tinkling up
Unfold tnkbV

The cows stood iu the stable, all feeding
''' in a row, ' .

Paying interest twice a day, m pails that
- overflow.

TheUie fed d watered, and all the
chores are done.

And the sky is clothed in splendor, at the
setting of the s. -- ; .

miiiset in cities o erWe read of glorious
-';il'theea,V -

I could not go to Naples, but a Naples
to me. --

It
j, sunset came
was the grahdestjncture ever seen by
J . m nr mine
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fs&J ih radical cur I without medicine) of .Canova
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tel, Washington, D. C. : -

Friend James: My . eldest born son,
Moranton. .

Brilgewter.
Marion...... .
Old Fort
Henry

PiliT- - i abonti to visit the city. I pray
glorious place clothed me in those roues,

white and stainless, and gave methiitall,
iMsautlful- - botlyt which shalb-neve-r feel
corruption. Ami this was the reason

dear little orphan because I loved Him,

thee to give unto him food and lodging
for the oner space iiiai ne wm sojourn in
tho cauital citv of bis coubtry. 1 beseech

o lr Raphael or by Reubens, but by a
GOING EAST.of thee guard his youth and inexperienceand my chief delight was in praying to

from the tenititation ana vauiues wnicii
The colors were the purest, the brightest

, ' iri?tlll ht- -
! will surround him. my compliance winHim and talking alwut him; ana al-

though I was very poor I tried to Ikj
be acceptable to thy friend,4

voluntary beiinnl Loei, iMroTENCY, Mental
and Phjaical locapacily, Iuiediuenu to Mar-
riage, etc.; also, Consumption, Kpilepsy and
Fits, induced bj e or sexual ex
travagance, &e.

jBSfPriee in sealed envelope, only nix cent.
' The celebrated author, in tlii a1mirabte
Essay, clearly demnnctraie, from m thirty years'
successful practice, tlmt the ulartoint! mnse-quenc- es

f self-abu-- e may be radically en red
witho'U tlw rous uw of internal medicine
or the application of the knife; pointing ont a
mode of cure nt once simple, certain, and effect-
ual, by means of which every suflrer, no mat-
ter what Ids condition oay be, may cure him-

self cheaply, privately, and radically.
C,Thi Lecture should be in the hands of

every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any

adddres, post paid, on receipt of six cents or
two postage Manips.

Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO- -

41 Ann St, New York; Post Office box, 4586.

honesty and many times went hungry
., -- AlATHEW LiKTHASK. -The purple clouds sailed grandly, like

. lithe island of the blest. 4 .i
Tr wft not nainted for a few, the wealthy Armed witliUbU powerful document therather than to do wrong.

"And you, if you never forget to say undersigned sailed forth for Washington, ORDERS FOR PRINTING FROM
Responsible persons, or on cash remittances, shall receive

by way of the Long BrhJge, and was safeyour little prayers that 1 taught you if
voa will keep God's holy eommaudment, ly deositedat the Metropolitan, where
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But nature's picture-galler- y, for alitor
ihumaO kind. I

The glories of that sunset hour revealed a
r ijfe te, come, .

A foreUste of aerener joys when our work-.o-n

earth is done.

aud trust in Himal ways, youshall soon lie he was welcomed by Mr. Donahoe with a
smile which ho always has for the worldwith me in my. sweet Ilea vim ly home. M PROMPT"AND GAREFUL ATTENTION. tOnce more the child was left aloue, at large aud for the Society of Friends in

Knf etl fh rnfWs were ffolden, the walls particular. It was easy to discover that
COURT AND JUSTICES' BLANKS KEPT ONIIAND.iearlv. the old floor studded with bril there was something goiuc; on, and on enTHE LITTLE BOUND BOYS DREAM.

liauts, and the same soft mysterious light tering the diuing room a most brilliant
Meu was presented to the eve. Theover all. "

PRICES STRICTLY LOW.FOR SALE.fairy-lik- e forns gliding through the mazyAsti-ai- n of holy music fell faintly upon

his enraptured senses; it grew louder and dance was a most bewildering sight for
NewA $50 Centeunial Sewing Machine.came nearer and nearer at the head of his an inexperienced youth. The old North

r, . . i i -- 1.1 ilittle bed. And then a voice oh Lfai and warranted to be good.
Cill at thia office. 9:6t. bbtess WATCHMAN, SALISBURY, N. C.Mate never sent 10 tauiugiou a. iaiicr

. 1 t r 'sweeter than either of the others sang OLD,maiden possesseu 01 more winning man-

ners than Miss Mary Merrimon, daughter"my child, niy little earth child, look upon

A little fair haired child, laid its pale

cheek against a pillow of straw.
It had toiled up three pairs of narrow

dark stairs, to gain its miserable garret,

for it was a litUe bound child," that had

neither farther nor mothprj so no soft bed

awaited it tired limbs, but a miserable

pallet With one thin coverlet.

It had neither lamp nor candle to light-

en the room, if such it might be called ;

still that was not so bad,' for the beautiful
round moon smiled in upon the poor

bound boy, and almost kissed his forehead,

"

4"mie I am thy mother." of Senator Merrimon. ell may Raleigh
In a moment, what emotions swelled be proud of her peerless belle. Miss Rob-bin- s

(daughter of Hou. Win. M. Robbins,the lonelv boy! He thought TRIED,of her cherished teuderness to him long of the same State,) is also a beautiful, DEEDS & MORTGAGES.years ago of her soft arms around his
AJCDgraceful young lady who attracted much

attention. North Carolina was finely re--nt 1uf ircnrlf lins oressinir his fore- -

head then came up the cruelties of stran t

presented by the courtly Senators, Gen TRUE.

A Monthly Magazine devoted to JAtera-tur- e.

Science and Art, pttbUshetl in Wil-

mington, Xorth Carolina.
The lorM of Contributors include several

of ihe int PUtingnUhed Authors of the pres-

ent iUy. A St-ria- l Siorv, Poem, Sketches,
and fiUnric-n- l Article will

!!' r in every number. This Magazine will
coi it.'i in only Original Literature.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE YEAR 3.00.
SINGLE COPY 25 Centn.

ADVERTISING TERMS

cers who, after she had been put away in eral Ransom, and Judge A. S. Merrimon,
also by General A. M. Scale, whose ge

Fee Simple Deeds. Deeds in Trust, Mortgage Deeds, Commis8ione8, Deeds, Sheriffs
Deeds. Chattle Mortgages, Farm Contracts, Marriage, and Confirmation Certificates,'

Distillers' Entries, and various other fonns for sale at the
WATCHMAN OFFICE.

the deep ground, treated him harshly.
" He turned towards her; oh what a glo nial face always carries a broad gliut of Peopl ra Ketting acquainted and thoM wis

are not ought to be with the wonderful merit ot
that great AmerWn Remedy, the

Sunshine with it, and by the dignifiedrious being! her eyes were like stars, her
hair like the most precious gold; but there Fudge Joseph J. Davis and the eloquent

lfred M. Waddell noble types of culwna tl!it in hor f:ce that none might so
1 page one year tlMoo
v " " " 15 00truly know. " l pa firo one insertion $25 00
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tured men whom North Carolina knows
how to appreciate. The daughter of Hon.He had doubted if the first risen was 50 00

36 00

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment,
FOB watt AND BEAST.

his brother, if the second was his father,
but not once did he doubt that this beau

1 communications should be addressed
to Mrs. CICERO W. HARRIS,

Editor and Proprietor.

r as his sad eyes closed dreamily.
But'after awhile, as he lay there,

what a wonderons change came over the
place.' ' ' --j-

A great light shone down, the huge

black rafters turned to solid gold, and

these seemed all studded with tiny pre-

cious, Bparkling stones. The broken floor
too, was encrusted with shiuing crystals,
and the " child raised himself Upon his
tlborr, and gazed with half delighted look
upon the glorious speetacle. '

One spot, on the wall seemed too bright
for his vision to endure, but presentlyr as

Hf emerging from it, came a soft white
figure, that stood by the poor bouud boy's
bedside.

The child shut his eyes; he was a little,
only a little frightened, and his heart
beat quickly, but he found breath to mur-

mur, "Tell me, who are you?1'
"Look up ; be not afraid," said a sweet

R. F. Ligon,) representative from Ala-

bama, was attired in a dress of ciel blue,
which was in bewitching contrast . with
her soft brown eyes, and brought to mind

tiful being was his own dear mother
A little while he kept down his strong

fwlintr:. but the thonirht ot the past anac -
. . .11.:the present, overpowereu nun.

'0 ! mother, mother, mother," hecriedy
stretchel fortli his little hands, "let me

KEKR IQE,
gUorntn at fato,

Salisloury, 3J". C7.
come to you let mc come; there is no
body in this world like vou; no one loves
me: oh ! mother, let me come;"' and the- j - - -

hot tears rained down hischeeks.
"My orphan child, she said, in; low

PROSPECTUS OFvoice, that sounded like the harps of tones that thrilled him to the heart, "you
cannot come to me now, but listen to me

ThU liniment verynatnraUy originated In Amert
ca, where Nature provide In her laboratory snca
curprUing antidotes for the maladies of herchtt
drcn. Its fame has been spreading for SS years,
until now It encircles the habitable globe.

The Mexican Mustang Liniment is a matchless
remedy for all external ailments of man and beast.

To stock owners and farmers It is Invaluable.
A singlo bottlo often saves a human life or re-

stores the usefulness of an excellent horse, ox,
cow, or sheep.

It cures foot rot, hoof ail, hollow horn, grub,
crew-wor- shoulder-rot- , mange, the bites and

stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life.

It cures every external trouble of horses, such
as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, founder,
wind gall, ring-bon- etc., etc.

The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is the quickest
cure In the world fur accidents occurring In that
family. In the absence of a physician, such as
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma-
tism, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Par-

ticularly valuable to Miners.
It is the cheapest remedy In tho world, for It

penetrates the muscle to the bone, and a single
replication Is generally sufficient to cure.

Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up tn three
xes of bottles, the larger ones being proposSsesv
--tty much the cheapest. Sold everywhere.

visions of flowers and sunny skies of
Southern climes. As one glanced around
at the bevies of ladies, the charming Miss
Davis, of North Carolina; Miss Pugh, of
New Jcrsev; Miss Fairfax and Miss Har-lis- ,

of Virginia; Miss Ford, of New York;
the Misses Shannon, of Louisiana;' Miss
Virginia Johnston, of Virginia, aud MUs
Roll), seemed to be great centers of at-

traction. Mrs. General Gaines was sur-
rounded by friends who seemed to enjoy
her sparkling wit and ripple of laughter.''
Mrs. Martin, jwife of Hon. C. F. Martin,
of West Virginia, looked charming. Her
sweet lace seemed as serene as a summer
sky, and her simplicity, combined with
elegance of manner, elicited many com-

pliments. Many lovely young ladies,
whose names were not known to this
youth, were dancing the Lancers, and as
the guests promenaded to the supper room
no doubt great was their surprise at the

Heaven r4' look up, darling, I am your
brother Wjlly, sent dqwn from the angels
to speak with you, and tell you to bear Hb Oau Record.I am very otten very near you when you

know it not. Everyday I am by you
side; and when vou 'come to this lonely STOCK RAISERS
room to weep my wings encircle you.
behold you suffer, but I know that Gm

will not give you more sorrow than you
arc advised to call at this office for handbills to advertise their stock horses. We are
prepared to fill orders on short notice at from $2 upward, according to size, style, and

number. We are also well prepared to furnish advertisements forcan bear. When you resist evil," I whis
per calm and tender thoughts unto you
soul; but when yoa give way to anger
when ypu cliorish a spirit of revenge, you
drive y our nvther from yon, and displease
the great and holy God feast spread before them. Cold turkey,

"He good, be happy, evetj amidst all
your trials; and if that is a cousolatiou
know that thy immortal mother often

The owners of fine stock have always found it indispensable to publish a description
and pedigree, age, terms, &c of the animals offered to the public, find the necessity ot

it will become more imperitive as the spirit of improvement increases.

SALE NOTICES:
Administrators, executors, commissioners, sheriffs, constables, agent,' &c, are adrised to

The Davilion Record, well known to the
people of Davidson county an their campaign
paper of 1870, in designed to meet a public
want of the businexn men ami of the intertctn ol
the county. The time hn come when almost
every county tiuds it indispensable to have a
public journal of its own to represent it inter-
ests in the various affYira of bu.sinesx, local and
general. There is no county in the Stale that
would not be greatly benefited by a journal
within its bounds especially devoted to the pro
motion of the local interests of the community.
Such a paper appeals very strongly to the par-
tiality and pride of the nection it serves; and
every citizen should give it his countenance
and support it liberally, as a means of increas-
ing its usefulness and extending its influence at
home and abroad. The stronger it becomes
the more beneficial it will prove; and as the
money required for its support is far less than
the material good it does, it is the best invest,
ment any county can make.

The Record will of necessity take part in
the jolitic of the country. 1 f it is the duty of
every man to keep himself well informed in
respect to public affairs, and to take a decided,
and manly part therein, it is especially the
duty of the editor of a newspaper faithfully
to investigate all questions of public concern,
and give to his readeia the facta of the same.
The undersigned pledges himself to be true in
this regard. lie will not knowingly deceive
his readers for the sake of party or anything
else; but by laying before them the facts, as he
may enabled to obtain them, will endeavor to
aid all to act wiselr for the general good. As
political matters now stand, his personal con-

victions are most decidedly in ac-or- d with the
views and feelings of the Democratic Conserva-
tive party. He believes that the efforts of this
parly in 187C wrenched from the grasp of tyr-
ants and corruptionists in high places the civil
liberty that we now enjoy. He regards that
great victory as second only to that gained by
the fathers of 1776. The danger was immi-
nent, the constant tendency fatal, but the cour-
age, wisdow-an- d devotion of the Conservative
party proved itself equal to the occasion, and
gloriously rescued the imperiled liberties of

ham, tongue, chicken salad, fried oysters,
cold roast beef, fruit, coffee, and tea were
served in the greatest profusion. After
this feast and the on6 that preceded of the
mind and soijl, I was just thinking if old
Mathew Unthnnk, my father, could only
be .present how profuse in thanks would
he be t) his friend, James Donahoe, Esq..
for the great uttentjou shown his eldest
son. Noticing my oracle and finding that
two hours were past and gone, and that
it was now tjmo to get to the paternal
roof south of the Potomac, at some future
period, Mr. Ifomey, I will give you the
particulars of those heavenly two hours
spent at the Metropolitan Hotel: In
the meantime believe me to be, my dear
sir, yours faithfully

- : Felix Uktiiakk.

call on us-f- or printed sale notices. It is certainly great injustice to owners to put up
their property at public auction without first --giving ample notice of the aale. The re-

quirements of the law on the subject every body knows are insufficient. Property is
often sacrificed from this cause when a dollar or two spent in advertising might hare'
saved it and made it bring its value. We furnish sale notices promptly and cheap.

1T0TI03S TOE, POSTX1TG LAND RBADT PP.HTT2D.

communes with thy soul, Apdthon shalt
soon bo with me,"

"Oh ! mother, mother, mother,' mur-
mured the boy, springing from his bed
and striving to leap towards her. The
keen air ehilled him; he looked eagerly
around there was no light, a solumu
stillness reigned, the radiance, the raf-

ters of gold, tbo silvery btwnia, the music
- the nngels all WPre gone, And then
he knew he had been dreaming; but oh!
5yhat a dream-no- w strengthening, how
cheering, never, never, would he forget
it. .

The next morning when he went down
to his scant breakfast, there was such n
beautiful serenity upon his face, such a
swppt gladness in his eyes, that all who
looked upon him forbore to taunt or chide
him.

lie told his dream; and the hard hearts
that listened were softened; and tho
rt)other who - held her own babe was
so choked with tears that she could not
eat; and the father said inwardly that

PAMPHLETS,
SCHOOL CIRCULARS,

all your sorrow patiently, for you will
soon be wjth us,"

"What, you, my brother "Willy t oh !

no, no, that cannot be; my brother Will
pale and his clothes were

patched and torn ; and there was a hump
pn his back, and ho used tp go out ioto
the muddy streets and pick up bits of
wood and rliips, but your face is quite
too handsome, and. your clothes prettier
than I evpr saw before j ai)d there is no
uglyJHjnp on your back besides, my
brotlier Willy is dead long ago." -

'Iam your brother Willy, your immor-
tal brother, my body w ith the ugly hump
is dead and turned to asie but just as
that 'died I Wenf up to the great heavens,
and saw sights that T cannot tell you
about now, they were so very beautiful.
But God, who is your Cither, and the
holy name of Etej pity, gave nio these

- bright"-garmen- ts that never get soiled,
aud I was so happy that I expecjt my face
waf changed very touch, and I grew, toll
and stright; so it is no wonder you d
pot know roe."

And nowr the little bound cldtd's tears
began to fall.

'Ohr he exclaimed, "if I, too, could
go to Heaven!"
J You can go," replied the angel witlj
A smile of ineffable sweetness; "vpu haye
learned ho to read!"

"Yes; n little!".
'Well, get your Bible, --.and

flndvery everent)y-,f- or jt is God'a most
holy book these wprds of the Lord
Jesust
! "But I say unto you, Ipyc your enemies,
bless them that curse you, do good to
them that hate you, and pray for-- them
which despiteful use Ypuatul persecute
you."

'

r-
v

"Do all those, and you shall be the
child of your Father which js above."

OEienLit tfley-bca-t me!VmomirrWthV
little bound boy, with a quivering lip. , --

,A ray of light flashed across the angel's
face as he rtpUed, 4tho IQr you forgive,
the nearer ypn will be to Heaven,"

In", another,, moment the vision was
gone but still the room was bjajfing with
unearthly radiance.

Athpr MUle. boy fell back upon hjs
. pillow, his wan face reflected thff" augelV

smile and ho thp.nght,, "I will Jorgive
then Ler$ithoiJgUJthey' should b5t nje."

44enjy A j))orp ; B) usca) yoice t)jn
tbo former fsll upQu his ear, This time

iVi bj; jftfripiia,' tot' sitting tjp io his
wser4bb tMjuh, hi saw 4 figure that

BILL-HEA- S,

St. Louis Jonrnal: "Grease the Grid-
dle, Birdie Darling," a beautiful new song
and chorus, the author of "Bang My
Scalplock oVr My Forehead," will have a
greater run than any pieee since "Darling
I am Growing Old." The melody is sim-
ple and plaintive. Price twenty-fiv- e cents.

the people, hile that party shall continue
more pure and truly patriotic than any other,
he intends to be fwllv identified with it.

LETTER HEADS,
Monthly Statements,

CARDS, Posters, all kinds,
ft (D ALL.

Hut the main design of The Jlccord is to serve

GREAT REUUCT10X IX PRICES !

We are the firt to offer

First-Cla- ss Sewing Machines,
at pricea within the rjach of all. WS WILL
SELL THK VEKY BhT FAMILY SEWlNti
MACHINE

For Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars
on an ornamented Iron Hand and Trradla. with
Wlmt Top and Iraer, aud neeesttary Attuph-ment- a.

and deliver it at any Kailroad Depot in the
United StateH,

FREE OP CHARGE,
These machiuea are wnrranted to do the whole

line of Family Sewing with more rapidity, more
ease of management, and less fatigue to the oper-
ator, than any machine now in nae. They make

the county of Davidson in ail the ways it may
be possible to advance her interests and pro-
mote the welfare of her people. And to this
end the undersigned desires such intimate re-

lations with her citizens as shall enable him .o

Arrauged for barber-sho- p guitars and
French harps, thirty -- Jive cents;

Grease the griddle, Bfrdic Darling---
Grease St o'er with lambent lard,

Pour the buckwheat batter on it
From tie bowl so brown and hard.

And iu order that the buck wheats
Be not scorched and bnrned and sear,

Grease the griddle firprofusiou
Grease the griddle, Birdie, dear.

jThiaJkeai itiful song jpay , be obtained at
all music stores, or by remitting the cost
price to the publishers.

perform his duty efficiently.
The paper will be published weekly at 5l a

year in advance. It will be small, but neatly

henceforth he would be kind to the poor
little orphan bound --boy, and he was:
The child found his way into their afi'ec-Ho- n;

he was so good ; and at the end of
a twelvemonth, when tho angels did'in
very deed take him to . Heaven, the
whole family wept around the little cof-
fin, as if he were one of their own. But
they all felt that lie, Was hi tli e bright
heavens with bis? brother, hit fatter and
hjs4lar angel mother . yrj

Dmth of a Prominent Citizen. After a
painful illness of two or three weeks,
Major Archibald McLean died at the res-
idence of Mr, J. C. Poe, in the vicinity of
Fayetteville, last Sunday inornlng, at
9 o'elotfk. Xorth Varolina Gazette.

printed on new tvpe- - and the proprietor liopes GET THE BEST.to make up in quality what nay be lacking in DR. RICHARD H. LEWIS,me, rne nri nuinoer win appear aooui me
first week in January, 188. The Raleiah News.Now, Johnny," says grandma, "I want V ery respertfnllv.

C. II. BRUNEI,the DoraLK rHBBan Stitch in such a manner thatstill as a mouse.7you to sit "Mouses they avoid the necessity of winding the under
don't sit sti $5.00

1.00
thread, and will new from the finest cambric to the11, grandma.- "-

DAILY, one year,
WEEKLY, one year, -

(Late Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear
in the Savannah Medical College.

Practice Limited to the
EY and EAR,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Refers to the State Medical Society and

CONSUMPTION CUUED,
An olt physician retired from actlvp practice, hav- -

heaviest overcoat cloth. Send for a circular and
ample of sewing. Every machine warranted for
hree years. .

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
CEXTEXXIAL MACHINE CO., Limited,
47:ly. 729 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa

In? had placed in bis hands by an KW Indian mis
sionary the formula ot a Klmple vegetable remedy
tor toe speedy ana permanent, cure 01 uousumpuon, to the Georgia Medical Society.1 xx ojr Type. .The typefounders of Bronchitis, Catarrn, Asthma, and all Throat and
Lun? affections, also a poaltlvo and radical cure tor 47: ly.
General DeblUty and all nervous complaints, after

A politician who was kicked down a
flight of stiirs in a New York office the
other day said he felt a though bis seat
had been contested.

A Sacramento woman accused her hus-
band of attempting to kill her, and he
was sent to prison for two years. Then
she" begged to be sentenced for the same
trm, because she could not bear to be
parted, from him, and the Judge refusing,
she went away and tried to hang herself.

Having moroug'my testea m wonuenui curative
powers In Uiousauds of cases, feels it bis duty to
make It known to bs suffering fellows. The recipe

tue united btates bare appeared in Con-
gress ii) the shape of au amtscdwent to
the tariff bill w inch if Jt should becoiuc a
law, wjll prplHbit the Introduction pf for-
eign wanofaetured type and give tho

will be sent free of cnarpe, to au wno desire it, wunseemed t liftitlf tQ tlje wtillj a r4y of .j.Vlafull direct4on.il for preparing and successfully using,
Ing this paper, Pr. J. C,Address with stamp

((tone, 44 North Math Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
(6moa.3;)

j.nseuse ongntness outUuetl all H Jorm;
its fypsfjlaied, yett there w-a-s mild
beauty "Jn tWm ever 'thije they' looked

twelve type-make- rs of this country the
right to manufactnre andwdl at their own
figures the material used by 130,000 men,
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was playing Camjllejjii prompticr threw
aside his book and wept, the lover allow
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juto las own.
"Little nefr' ;anj-y- otr atber," said

the form, r trjTl big accents," u

nhiieied the boy, timjly. father
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An bis fa, and Ml oyer his forehead, and
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yours. father used to stoop
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"Type Ring..'! Let the pres of this Statp
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calling their attention to this out-
rage and demaud at their hands a viffor- -
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